
UNTED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMIA

CREDIT SUISSE AG,
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)

)
)
)
)

No.

LrJITED STATES OF ~ERICA

v.

Defendant.
DEFERRD PROSECUTION
AGREEMENT

Defendant Credit Suisse AG ("Credit Suisse"), a financial institution registered

and organized under the laws of Switzerland, by and through its attorneys, King &

Spalding LLP, and the United States Deparent of Justice, Criminal Division (the

"United States"), hereby enter into this Deferred Prosecution Agreement (the

"Agreement").

1. Charges: Credit Suisse agrees that it shall waive indictment and agrees to

the filing of a one-count Criminal Information in the United States District Cour for the

District of Columbia, charging it with knowingly and willfully violating and attempting

to violate regulations issued under the International Emergency Economic Powers Act,

Title 50, United Statcs Codc, Scction 1705, to wit, Title 31, Code of Federal Regulations,

Sections 560.203 and 560.204, that prohibit: (a) the exportation of a service to Iran from

the United States without authorization; and (b) any transaction within the United States

that evaded and avoided, or had the purose of evading and avoiding such regulations.



2. Acceptance of Responsibilty: Credit Suisse accepts and acknowledges

responsibility for its conduct and that of its employees as set forth in the Factual

Statement attached hereto as Exhbit A and incorporated hereIu by reference (the

"Factual Statement"). If the United States, pursuant to Paragraph 10 of this Agreement,

initiates a prosecution that is deferred by this Agreement against Credit Suisse, Credit

Suisse agrees that it wil neither contest the admissibility of the Factual Statement or any

other documents provided by Credit Suisse to the United States or the Swiss governent

nor contradict in any such proceeding the facts contained withi the Factual Statement.

3. Forfeiture Amount: As a result of Credit Suisse's conduct, including the

conduct set fOlih in the Factual Statement, the paries agree that the United States could

institute a civil and/or criinal forfeiture action against certain fuds held by Credit

Suisse and that such fuds would be forfeitable pm-snant to Title 18, United States Code,

Sections 981 and 982. Credit Suisse hereby acknowledges that at least $536,000,000 was

involved in transactions described in the Factual Statement, and that such conduct

violated Title 50, United States Code, Section i 705. In lieu of a crimial prosecution and

relaled forfeitme, Credit Suisse hereby agrees to pay to the United States the sum of

$268,000,000 (the "Forfeiture Amount"). i Credit Suisse hereby agrees that the funds

paid by Credit Suisse pm-suant to this Agreement shall be considered substitute res for the

purose of forfeitme to the United States pursuant to Title 18, United States Code,

Section 98 I, and Credit Suisse releases any and all claims it may have to such funds.

Credit Suisse shall pay the Forfeiture Amount within five business days from the entr of

i Credit Suisse has also agreed to pay a separate and additional $268,000,000 pursuant to a Deferred

Prosecution Agreement with the Distrct Attorney of the County of New York ("DANY") being entered
iuto contemporaneously, resulting in an overall total forfeiture amount of$536,OOO,OOO.
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this Agreement pursuant to payment instructions as directed by the United States in its

sole discretion.

4. Court is Not Bound: Credit Suisse and the United States understand that

the Agreement must be approved by the United States District Court for the Distrct of

Columbia, in accordance with 18 U.sC. § 3161(h)(2). If that Cour declines to approve

this Agreement for any reason, the United States and Credit Suisse are released from any

obligation imposed upon them by this Agreement, this Agreement shall be null and void,

and the United States shall not premise any prosecution of Credit Suisse, its employees,

offcers, or directors upon any admissions or acknowledgements contaied herein.

5. Deferral of Prosecution: In consideration of Credit Suisse's remedial

actions to date and its wilingness to: (a) acknowledge responsibility for its actions; (b)

have voluntarly terminated the conduct set forth in the Factual Statemenl prior to the

commencement of the United States's investigation; (c) continue its cooperation with the

United States as stated in Paragraphs 6 and 7; (d) demonstrate its future good conduct and

full compliance with Financial Action Task Force international Anti-Money Laundering

and Combating Financing of Terrorism best practices and the Wolfsberg Anti-Money

Laundering Principles for Correspondent Bankng; and (e) settle any and all civil and

criminal claims currently held by the United States for any act within the scope of the

Factual Statement, the United States agrees as follows:

1. the United States shall recommend to the Court, pursuant to 18

U.S.C. § 3161(h)(2), that prosecution of Credit Suisse on the Inormation filed pursuant

to Paragraph i be deferred for a period of twenty-four months from the date of the filing

of the Information referred to in Paragraph 1. Credit Suisse shall consent to a motion, the
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contents to be agreed upon by the parties, to be fied by the United States with the Court

promptly upon execution ofthis Agreement, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3161(h)(2), in which

the United States wil present this Agreement to the Cour and move for a continuance of

all fìirther criminal proceedings, including tral, for a period of twenty-four months, for

speedy trial exclusion of all time covered by such a continuance, and for approval by the

Cour of ths deferred prosecution. Credit Suisse fuher agrees to waive and does hereby

expressly waive any and all rights to a speedy trial pursuant to the Sixth Amendment of

the United States Constitution, Title 18, United Statcs Codc, Section 3161, l'ederal Rule

of Criminal Procedure 48(b), and any applicable Local Rules of the United States District

Cour for the District of Columbia for the period that this Agreement is in effect; and

II. the United States shall, if Credit Suisse is in full compliance with

all of its obligations unùer this Agreement, withi thirty days of the expiration of the time

period set forth above in Paragraph 5(i), or less at the discretion of the United States, seek

dismissal with prejudice of the Inormation fied against Credit Suisse pursuant to

Parågraph i and this Agreement shall expire and be of no further force or effect.

6. Cooperation: Credit Suisse agrees that it shall:

(a) By June 30, 2010, conduct or repeat U.N., U.S., and E.U. sanctions

training, to include training of all employees (i) involved in the processing or

investigation of United States Dollar ("USD") payments and all employees and offcers

who directly or indiectly are supervising these employees; (2) involved in execution of

USD denominated securities trading orders and all employees and officers who directly

or indirectly are supervising these employees; and (3) all U.S. employees. After such
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training is complete, Credit Suisse's Chief Executive Officer must certify that such

training has been completed;

(b) By June 30, 2010, certify that Credit Suisse has a written policy to require

the use of the MT 202COV ban-to-ban payment message where appropriate and is

continuing to employ a ban-wide systems architectme that requires the use of the MT

202COV for all cover payments;

(c) Maintain the electronic database of Society for Worldwide Interbank

Financial Telecommunications ("SWIFT") Message Transfer CMT") payment messages

and other internal Credit Suisse documents relating to USD payments processed during

the period from 2002 through April 30, 2007 in electronic format for a period of five

years from the date of this Agreement; and

(d) Abide by any and all orders and reguations of tlie Board of Governors of

the Federal Reserve System regarding remedial measures or other required actions related

to this matter.

7. Credit Suisse agrees that for the term of this Agreement, in accordance

with applicable laws, it shall supply and/or make available upon request by the United

States any additional relevant documents, electronic data, or other obj ects in Credit

Suisse's possession, custody, or control as of the date of this Agreement relating to any

transaction within the scope of or relating to the Factual Statement. Nothing in this

Agreement shall be constred to require Credit Suisse to produce any documents, records

or tangible evidence that are protected by the attorney-client privilege or work product

doctrine or Swiss or other applicable confidentiality, criminal, or data protection laws.

To the extent that a United States request requires transmittal though formal governent
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channels, Credit Suisse agrees to use its best efforts to facilitate such a transfer and agrees

not to oppose any request made in accordance with applicable law either publicly or

privately.

8. Government Commitments: In retum for the full and truthful

cooperation of Credit Suisse and compliance with the terms and conditions of this

Agreement, the United States agrees that it shall not seek to prosecute Credit Suisse, its

corporate parents, subsidiares, affiliates, successors, predecessors, and assigns for any

act within the scope of the Factual Statement from 1995 though the date of this

Agreement nness: (a) other than the transactions that have already been disclosed and

documented to the United States, Credit Suisse knowingly and wilfully transmitted or

approved the transmission ofUSD-denominated funds that went to or came from persons

or entities designated at thc timc of the transaction by the Office of Foreign Assets

Control as a Specially Designated Terrorist, a Specially Designted Global Terrorist, a

Foreign Terrorist Organization, or a proliferator of Weapons of Mass Destrction (an

"Undisclosed Special SDN Transaction"); or (b) in the sole discretion of the United

States, there is a willful and material breach of ths Agreement. In the event of a breach

resulting in a prosecution of Credit Suisse or a prosecution related to an Undisclosed

Special SDN transaction, the United States may use any information provided by or on

behalf of Credit Suisse to the United States or any investigative agency, whether prior to

or subsequent to tins Agreement, and/or any leads derived from such information,

including the attached Factual Statement.

9. Waiver of Rights: Credit Suisse hereby fuher expressly agrees that

within six months of a wilful and material breach of this Agreement by Credit Suisse, any
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violations of federal law that were not time-bared by the applicable statue of limitations

as of the date of this Agreement, including any claims covered by the tolling agreement

signed by the paries, and that: (a) relate to the Factual Statement; or (b) were hereinafter

discovered by the United States, may in the sole discretion of the United States be

charged against Credit Suisse, notwithstanding the provisions or expiration of any

applicable statute of limitations. Credit Suisse also expressly waives any challenges to

the venue or jursdiction of the United States District Cour for the District of Columbia.

10. Breach of the Agreement: If the United States determincs that Credit

Suisse has committed a willful and material breach of any provision of this Agreement,

the United States shall provide written notice to Credit Suisse's counsel of the alleged

breach and provide Credit Suisse with a two-week period from the date of receipt of said

notice, or longer at the discrction of the United States, in which lo make a presentation to

the United States to demonstrate that no breach has occurred or, to the extent applicable,

that the breach is not willful or material, or has been cured. The parties hereto expressly

understand and agree that if Credit Suisse fails to make the above-noted presentation

within such time period, it shall be presumed that Credit Suisse is in willful and material

breach of this Agreement. The pares fuer understand and agree that the United

States's exercise of discretion under this paragraph is not subject to review in any cour

or tribunal outside the Criminal Division of the Deparment of Justice. In the event of a

breach of this Agreement that results in a prosecution, such prosecution may be premised

upon any information provided by or on behalf of Credit Suisse to the United States or

any investigative agencies, whether prior to or subsequent to this Agreement, and/or any

leads derived from such information, including the attached Factual Statement, unless
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otherwise agreed to by the United States and Credit Suisse in writing at the time the

information was provided to the United States.

i 1. Requirement to Obey the Law: If the United States determines durng

the telID of ths Agreement that Credit Suisse has commtted any federal crime after the

date of the signing of this Agreement, Credit Suisse shall, in the sole discretion of the

United States, thereafter be subject to prosecution for any federal crimes of which the

United States has knowledge, including but not limited to the conduct described in the

Factual Statement. The discovery by the United States of any purely historical criminal

conduct that did not take place during the tenn of the Agreement wil not constitute a

breach of this provision.

12. Parties Bound by the Agreement: This Agreement and all provisions set

fort herein bind Credit Suisse and any of its corporate parents, subsidiaries, affliates,

successors, predecessors, and assigns. It is furter understood that this Agreement and all

provisions set forth herein are binding on the United States, but specifically do not bind

any federal agencies, or any state or local authorities, although the United States wil

bring the cooperation of Credit Suisse and its compliance with its other obligations under

this Agreement to the attention of federal, state, or local prosecuting offices or regulatory

agencies, if requested by Credit Suisse or its attorneys.

13. Public Statements: Credit Suisse expressly agrees that it shall not,

through its attorneys, board of directors, agents, offcers, employees, consultants,

contractors, subcontractors, or representatives, including any person or entity controlled

by any of them, make any public statement contradicting, excusing, or justifying any

statement of fact contained in the Factual Statement. Any such public statement by
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Credit Suisse, its attorneys, board of directors, agents, officers, employees, consultants,

contractors, subcontractors, or representatives, including any person or entity controlled

by any of them, shall constitute a willful and material breach of this Agreement as

governed by Paragraph i 0 of this Agreement, and Credit Suisse would thereafter be

subj ect to prosecution pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. The decision of whether

any public statement by any such person contradicting, excusing, or justifying a fact

contained in the Factual Statement wil be imputed to Credit Suisse for the purose of

determinng whether Credit Suisse has breached this Agreement shall be in the sole and

reasonable discretion of the United States. Upon the United States's notification to

Credit Suisse of a public statement by any such person that in whole or in par

contradicts, excuses, or justifies a statement of fact contained in the Factual Statement,

Credit Suisse may avoid brcach of this Agreement by publicly repudiating such statement

within seventy-two hours after notification by the United States. This paragraph is not

intended to apply to any statement made by any individual in the comse of any criminal,

regulatory, or civil case initiated by a governental or private party against such

individual regarding that individual's personal conduct.

14. Sales or Mergers: Credit Suisse agrees that ifit sells, merges, or transfers

all or substantially all of its business operations or assets as they exist as of the date of

this Agreement to a single purchaser or group of affiliated purchasers during the term of

this Agreement, it shall include in any contract for sale, merger, or transfer a provision

binding the purchaser/successor/transferee to the obligations described in this Agreement.

Any such provision in a contract of sale, merger, or transfer shall not expand or impose
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additional obligations on Credit Suisse as they relate to Paragraphs 6 and 7 of this

Agreement.

15. Conduct Covered by Agreement: It is fuher understood that this

Agreement does not relate to or cover any conduct hy Credit Suisse other than for any act

within the scope of the Factual Statement and this Agreement.

i 6. Public Filng: Credit Suisse and the United States agree that, upon

acceptance by the United States District Cour for the District of Columbia, this

Agreement (and its attachments) and an Order deferrng prosecution shall be publicly

filed in the United States Distrct Court for the District of Columbia.

i 7. Complete Agreement: This Agreement sets forth all the terms of the

Agreement between Credit Suisse and the United States. There are no promises,

agreements, or conditions tliat have been entered into other tlian those expressly set forth

in this Agreement, and none shall be entered into and/or be binding upon Credit Suisse or

the United States unless signed by the United States, Credit Suisse's attorneys, and a duly

authorized representative of Credit Suisse. This Agreement supersedes any prior

promises, agreements, or conditions between Credit Suisse and the United States. Credit

Suisse agrees that it has the full legal right, power, and authority to enter into and perform

all of its obligations under this Agreement and it agrees to abide by all terms and

obligations ofthis Agreement as described herein.
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Ackno\Yledgment

We, Romeo Cerutti and Tobias Guldimann, the duly authorized representatives of Credit
Suisse AG, hereby expressly acknowledge the following: (I) tiiat we hwe read this enlÌre
Agreement; (2) that we have had an opportunity to discuss this Agreement fully and
freely wiih Credii Suisse AG's attorneys; (3) thai Credit Suisse AG fully and complelcly
understands each and every one ofilS tenus; (4) that Credit Suisse AG is fully satisfied

. with the advice and representation provided to it by its attorneys; and (5) that Credit
Suisse AG has signed this Agreement voluniarily.

DATE

Credit Suisse AG~/7 /
j / T'~/ J,r2_ ( ,-- 1/

Romeo Cerutti
General Counsel

,?;Ii,; /o:i
DATE

,,,- /"
i...- ~_ei _L4' l. .0. _~___~_

Tobias Guldimann
Chief Risk Offcer
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COllfsellor Credit Suisse AG

1:-) ! / .
/ /n/e ' /( /)r~I/,,?)

z/ t; ~, A~l-"e, /' ,.. CU /

DATE

We, Christopher A. Wray and Andrew C. Hruska, the attorneys for Credit Suisse
AG, hereby expressly aCknowlcdge the following: (1) that we have discussed this
Agreement with our client; (2) that we havc fully cxplaincd each one of its terms to our
client; (3) that we have fully answered each and every question put to us by our client
regarding the Agreement; and (4) that we believe our client completely understands all of
the Agreement's terms. ~/:7

7Je-~--b() (~ ZOO? ¿/!~~~DATE Christ¿pher A. Wray
King & Spaldil1~_LLß. . /~

~¿/;::/ ,~~~
// ~(~., C ? ~_._-~~ ~--

Andrew C. Hrska
King & Spalding LLP
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On Belialfoftlie Government

/~ - ICo-Oe¡
DATE

RICHAR WEBER, Chief
Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section

KEITH LIDDLE
Trial Attomey

Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section
U.S. Deparent of Justice, Criminal Division
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EXHIBIT A -- FACTUAL STATEMENT

I. Introduction

1. This Factual Statement is made pursuant to, and is part of, the Deferred

Prosecution Agreements dated December 16, 2009, between the U.S. Deparent of

Justice ("DOJ") and Credit Suisse AG ("Credit Suisse"), a Swiss bank, and between the

New York County Distrct Attomey's Office ("DANY") and Credit Suisse.

2. Beginnng in the mid- 1990s and continuing through 2006, Credit Suisse

systematically violated both U.S. and New York State laws by moving hundreds of

millions of dollars ilegally through the U.S. financial system on behalf of entities subject

to U.S. economic sanctions.

3. Credit Suisse engaged in this criminal conduct by: (a) removing or falsifying

references from outgoing! United States Dollar ("USD") payment messages that involved

countries, bans, or persons listed as paries or jurisdictions sanctioned by the United

States Department of the Treasury's Oftce of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC")

(collectively, "the Sanctioned Entities"); (b) advising the Sanctioned Entities how to

evade automated fiters at U.S. financial institutions primarily located in New York, New

York; and (c) causing U.S. financial institutions to process sanctioned transactions

uiùmowingly.

4. Additionally, as part of this criminal conduct, Credit Suisse: (a) deceived U.S.

financial institutions into processing transactions they would not otherwse have

processed; (b) prevented U.S. financial institutions from filing required Baiù, Secrecy Act

i References to "outgoing" messages indicate those payment messages that were transmitted by Credit

Suisse to U.S. correspondent banks. "Incoming" messages refer to: (a) payment messages sent by
Sanctioned Entities to Credit Suisse for further transmission to U.S. correspondent banks; and (b) payment
lllessages that were transmitted to Credit Suisse from U.S. fin,ancial institutions.



("BSA") and OF AC-related reports with the U.S. government; (c) caused false

information to be recorded in the records of U.S. financial institutions; and (d) caused

U.S. financial institutions not to make records that they otherwise would have been

required by U. S. law to make.

5. Credit Suisse altered USD payment messages by: (a) removing Iranian names

and references from payment messages; (b) substituting abbreviations for Iranian

customer names; and (c) inserting the phrase "one of our customers" instead of the actual

names of its Iranian customers. In addition, Credit Suisse, through its subsidiary Credit

Suisse Asset Management Limited, United Kingdom ("CSAM"), used code words for

Sanctioned Entities when executing trades involving U.S. securities that were transmitted

through the U.S. Credit Suisse lmew that without such alterations, amendments, and

code words, automated OFAC filters at U.S. clearing baiù,s would likely halt the payment

messages and securities transactions, and, in many cases, reject or block the sanctions-

related transactions and report the same to OF AC. Credit Suisse manipulated payment

messages and removed any identifying reference to sanctioned countries and cntitics so

that the OFAC filters at the U.S. clearing bans would not identify the transactions and so

that, as a result, the transactions would be automatically processed.

6. In addition to altering USD payment messages, Credit Suisse instructed its Iranian

customcrs how to format USD payments so that such payments would evade U.S.

sanctions and detection by automated filters used by U.S. financial institutions. In

addition, Credit Suisse promised its Iranian customers that no messages would leave

Credit Suisse without being hand-checked by a Credit Suisse employee to ensure that

they had been formatted to avoid U.S. OFAC filters. When Credit Suisse employees
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received payment messages that were not properly formatted by Iranian clients to avoid

U.S. OFAC fiters, Credit Suisse would alter or amend the messages to cnsurc that they

would not be detected by U.S. financial institutions.

7. In addition to training its Iranian ban customers how to format their payment

messages to evade the OFAC filters, Credit Suisse also gave them materials to use in

training other banks on how to prepare payment messages to evade the fiters.

8. By altering outgoing payment messages and by instructing its customers how to

format messages to avoid U.S. OFAC filters, Credit Suisse caused U.S. financial

institutions to process transactions that otherwise would likely have been held for

investigation, rejected, or blocked, pursuant to OFAC regulations. Credit Suisse thus

prevented U.S. fmancial institutions from filing both required BSA and OF AC-related

reports with the U.S. Governent. Credit Suisse continued to engage in these practices

through 2006.

9. In December 2005, Credit Suisse made the decision to wind-down its business

with countries, entities, and persons sanctioned by the U.S. and thus to end both USD

denominated and non-USD denominated business with the Sanctioned Entities. In March

2006, Credit Suisse commenced an internal review of accounts at CSAM. In March

2007, Credit Suisse commenced an extensive and thorough internal investigation of its

historic USD clearng business involving U.S. sanctioned countres and persons. Shortly

thereafter, Credit Suisse was contacted by U.S. and New York law enforcement officials.

As described herein, Credit Suisse has provided prompt and substantial assistance by

sharng with DOJ and DAN, as well as the relevant regulators, the results of that

internal investigation.
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II. Credit Suisse's Business Organization and Assets

10. Credit Suisse is a fmancial services company headquartered II Zurch,

Switzerland. All of Credit Suisse's payment processing was handled in Switzerland and

its CSANI transactions were handled in London. Credit Suisse is active in over 50

countries and has approximately 47,000 employees. The U.S. headquarters for Credit

Suisse is located at 11 Madison Avenuc, New York, New York. Credit Suisse serves

clients worldwide through its Private Bankng unit, which includes a Wealth

Management and Corporate & Institutional Clients unit, an Investment Banking unit, and

an Asset Management unit. Credit Suisse's New York branch is subject to oversight and

regnlation by the Board of Governors of the U.S. Federal Reserve System and the New

York State Banking Department. The Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority

(FINA) is Credit Suisse's primary home-country regulator.

11. As of September 30, 2009, Credit Suisse Group AG's year-to-date unaudited

consolidated net income attributable to shareholders was approximately $5.72 billion.

Total unaudited consolidated assets and liabilities as of the same date equalled $1 trllion

and cash on hand was $47.18 bilion.

III. Applicable Law

Libyan Sanctions

12. On Januar 7, 1986, President Reagan issued Executive Order 12543 imposing

broad economic sanctions against Libya. One day later, the President issued Executive

Order 12544 of January 8, 1986, also ordering the blocking of all property and interests

in property of the Government of Libya. President George H. W. Bush strengthened

thosc sanctions in 1992 pursuant to Executive Order 12801. On September 22, 2004,

President George W. Bush issued Executive Order 13357, terminating the national
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emergency with regard to Libya and revoking the sanction measures imposed by the prior

Executive Orders.

Iranian Sanctions

13. In 1987, President Ronald Reagan issued Executive Order 12613, which imposed

a broad embargo on imports of Iranian-origin goods and services. In 1995 and 1997,

President William Clinton issued Executive Order Nos. 12957, 12959, and 13059, which

strengtened existing U.S. sanctions against Iran. The Executive Orders prohibit

virtually all trade and investment activities between the U.S. and Iran, including but not

limited to broad prohibitions on: (a) the importation into the U.S. of goods or services

from Iran; (b) the exportation, sale, or supply of goods, technology or services from the

U.S. or by a U.S. person to Iran; (c) trade-related transactions with Iran by U.S. persons,

including financing, facilitating or guaranteeing such transactions; and (d) investment by

U.S. persons in Iran or in property owned or controlled by Iran (collectively, the "Iranian

Sanctions")2 With the exception of certain exempt or authorized transactions, OFAC

regulations implementing the Iranian Sanctions generally prohibit thc export of services

to Iran from the U.S.

Department of Justice Charge

14. DOl has alleged, and Credit Suisse admits, that Credit Suisse's conduct, as

described hcrcin, violated Title 50, United States Code, Section 1705, part of the

International Emergency Economic Powers Act ("JEEP A"), which makes it a crime to

wilfully violate or attempt to violate any regulation issued under JEEP A, to wit, Title 31,

Code of Federal Regulations, Sections 560.203 and 560.204, that prohibit: (a) the

2 The Iranian Transactions Regulations ("ITR") are found at 31 CFR part 560 and can be reviewed at the

OFAC website, located at www.ustreas.gov/ofac.
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exportation from the United States of a servce to Iran without authorization; and (b) any

transaction within the United States that evaded and avoidcd, or had the purpose of

evading and avoiding such regnlations.

New York State Penal Law Charge

15. DANY has alleged, and Credit Suisse admits, that Credit Suisse's conduct, as

described herein, violated New York State Penal Law Sections 175.05 and 175.10, which

make it a crime to, "with intent to defraud... (i) make or cause a false entry in the

business records of an enterprise.. .or (iv) prevent the making of a true entr or cause the

omission thereof in the business records of an enterprise." Falsifying Business Records

in the First Degree as defined by Section 175.10 of the New York Penal Law is a felony

when a person or entity commits Falsifying Business Records in the Second Degree and

the person's or entity's "intent to defraud includes an intent to commit another crime or to

aid or conceal the commission of a crime."

iv. Conduct of Credit Suisse: Historical Background

16. As early as 1986, when Libyan sanctions were first implemented by the U.S.,

Credit Suisse began to assist its customers in evading such sanctions. Soon after the

Libyan sanctions were issued, Credit Suisse instituted an internal policy that stated,

"Payment orders of Libyan banks or governent organizations to third pary accounts in

thc Unitcd States or with U.S. banks abroad are to be executed without slating the name

of the ordering party." By excluding such information, Credit Suisse lmew that the

payment messages would evade detection and automatically be processed by U.S.

financial institutions.
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17. Over the years, Credit Suisse -- sometimes in consultation with its sanctioned

countr clients -- refined its mcthods to ensure that payments continued to be processed

in the U.S. despite applicable sanctions. In 1994, Credit Suisse issued an internal

instrction advising that the phrase "By order of a client" could be used in payment

messages if the ordering customer did not wish to be identified. Several Credit Suisse

employe~s interviewed in 2009 by U.S. and New York law enforcement officials stated

that Credit Suisse purosely used the "By order of a client" phrase to conceal the identity

of the Sanctioned Entities.

18. As noted above, in 1995, President Clinton issued Executive Orders 12957 and

l2959 strengthening U.S. sanctions against Iran. In response, Credit Suisse acted

promptly to find solutions to bypass the sanctions. For example, in June 1995, the Credit

Suisse representative offce in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, issued a memorandum

which stated:

Following the decision by the American authorities to declare a unilateral
embargo against the Islamic Republic of Iran on April 30th, (an Iranian
bank) approached Credit Suisse to open (a typc of correspondent banking
account for U.S. dollar transactions). Crucial to them was that the name of
the bank would not be mentioned on the transfer orders... Subsequently,
(the Iranian bank) was informed that though payments in such a way are
basically feasible, to omit the name of the bank could lead to some
problems. Meanwhile, operations through this account have
started.. .Some transfers have been rejected by the American banks as the
name of (the Iranian bank) appears under the rubric 'Ordering Bank.'

Question: a) what can be done 10 avoiù this?

19. To overcome the enhanced U.S. sanctions, Iranian banks began requesting that

Credit Suisse oinit their names and Bank Identification Codes ("BICs") from payment

messages sent by Credit Suisse to its U.S. correspondent banks. Credit Suisse complied
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with the Iranian banks' requests and omitted the bans' names and identifiers in order to

help bypass U.S. financial institutions' sanctions filtcrs.

20. Despite these efforts, Credit Suisse continued to experience problems processing

USD payments for its sanctioned customers. Several Iranian customer payments were

rejected by U.S. financial institutions in the mid-l 990s. To address this problem, Credit

Suisse and its Iranian customers discussed additional ways to avoid future rej ection or

delay for Iranian customer payments. In 1995, an Iranian bank requested that Credit

Suisse process all payments in favor of that Iranian ban with a cover payment method

that would shield the Iranian bank's identity.3 Instead of using serial MT 103 payment

messages, Credit Suisse began to use MT202 cover payment messages whenever possible

to avoid revealing the identity of the ordering customer and beneficiary party for USD

payments sent through U.S. financial institutions. Credit Suisse used cover payment

messages about 95% of the time for outgoing customer payments that involved Iran. For

non-sanctioned countries and entities, it used cover payments approximately 60% of the

time.

2 i. In addition to using cover payments, Credit Suisse agreed to remove names, BICs,

and any other identifying information from Iranian payment messages sent to U.S.

correspondent banks. Credit Suisse employees knew that any references to Iran put the

payments at risk of dctcction, rejection, delay, or possible blocking. For any rejected or

3 An MT 103 message is the de facto standard used in cross-border customer credit transfers and the MT

202 is the de facto standard used when making ban to bank credit transfers. A cover payment is typically
a SWIFT payment where a MT 103 payment message is sent between the originator and the beneficiary,
but the actual funds are transferred though the U.S. by using a MT 202 bank payment that lacks the
payment details of the MT 103. As such, the U.S. institution wil often not know who the funds are being
transferred for or even that it involves a sanctioned country or entity.
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blocked payments, the u.s. financial institutions would have been required under u.s.

law to file reports with OFAC regarding such transactions.

Credit Suisse 1998 Reorganization

22. In 1998, Credit Suisse First Boston AG ("CSFB"), a Credit Suisse subsidiar

domiciled in Switzerland with operations in London and New York, New York, decided

to transfer "(aJll activities with Iran.. .into (Credit Suisse), including the representative

office in Tehran." A July 29, 1999, internal Credit Suisse email states:

As we all know, the purpose of the 'sanctioned countries' project is to
minimize (or avoid all together) contact of CSFB with the four identified
countries4 Within the BU transfer of the clients (primarily banks) from
sanctioned countries to (Credit Suisse) we will however, in future, have a
situation where (Credit Suisse J can process trade finance businesses with
such countries by order of CSFB clients.

In communcations with Iranian banks, Credit Suisse's Iran Desk stated that the decision

to move the Iranian clients fÌom CSFB to Credit Suisse was drven by U.S. sanctions

concerns.

23. In addition, Credit Suisse outsourced its USD clearing activities to the Bank of

New York ("BoNY,,)5 and other U.S. correspondent banks, primarily located in New

York, New York. A CSFB senior manager stated in an internal memorandum that "the

decision to outsource USD payment processing is primarily drven hy the fact that.. .we

still remain a small player in the USD payments. To build the volume needed... (is) an

unrealistic option."

24. To furher their ongoing efforts to evade U.S. sanctions and to ensure that other

U.S. financial institutions would automatically process this new stream of paymcnts,

4 Iran, Iraq, Libya, and North Korea, each of which was subject to U.S. sanctions pursuant to various

Executive Orders.
5 In 

July i, 2007, Bank of New York became Bank of New York Mellon.
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Credit Suisse notified its Iranian clients about the change in USD clearng from CSFB to

U.S. correspondents and provided them with a pamphlet entitled "How (0 transfer USD

payments." The pamphlet provided detailed payment instructions on how to avoid

trggering U.S. OF AC filters.

2003 Increase in Iranian business

25. In 2003, Lloyds TSB pic CLloyds") decided to terminate its USD clearing

activity for all of its Iranian bank clients. ln August 2003, Lloyds' Iranian customers

agreed to move their USD clearing services to Credit Suisse. Despite reports that Lloyds'

clients were satisfied with Lloyds and did not want to diversify their correspondent

accounts, Credit Suisse did no due diligence to determine why nearly every Iranian bank

customer of Lloyds left it for Credit Suisse. As a result of this sudden shift in business,

Credit Suisse became one of the main USD clearing banks for the Iranian banking

system, increasing the number of Iranian USD payments from approximately 49,000 in

2002 to nearly 200,000 in 2005.

V. Special Scrvices for Iranian Clients

26. With the knowledge that Iranian references in SWIFT messages sent to U.S.

financial institutions would lead to the rejection or blocking of payments, Credit Suisse

employed a payment system wherein all payments involving Iran were manually

reviewed before they were sent to U.S. financial institutions. If the payment contained

any Iranian reference, Credit Suisse altered the payment before sending it to the U.S.

Employees of Credit Suisse used this process as a marketing tool, noting to their

sanctioned clients, "(I) t is absolutely impossible that one of your payment instructions

will be effected without having it checked in advance by our specially designated
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payment team at Credit Suisse in Zurich and all team members are most professional and

aware of the special attention such paymcnts of yours do require" (italics in original).

Credit Suisse assisted its Iranian customers and assured the processing of Iranan USD

transactions by providing guidelines on how to format payment messages to ensure they

would not be rejected or blocked by OFAC filters at U.S. financial institutions.

27. Credit Suisse employees believed that BoNY would not process any Iran-related

transactions, legal or illegal, from Credit Suisse. Credit Suisse employees furher

believed that the only way for Credit Suisse to get Iranian transactions through BoNY

was to ensure that BoNY's filters could not identify the Iranian origin of the transactions.

BoN Y would then process the Iranian transactions without knowing where the money

was destined. As stated in one internal Credit Suisse communication, "since only the

¡Iranian) account n1lber was mentioned, (BoNY) probably were not aware of where

they paid the money to."

28. Beginning as early as 1995 and continuing until 2005, Credit Suisse, both

internally and with its Iranian clients, created procedures and guidelines to facilitatc thc

processing of prohibited USD transactions by its USD correspondents. Credit Suisse's

internal communications showed a continuous dialogue about evading U.S. sanctions

spanning approximately a decade, assessing how to better process Iranian transactions to

promote increased business from existing and future Iranian clients. An internal Credit

Suisse memorandum dated March 12, 1999 stated:

Payment orders in USD can only be paid via the American clearing, if the
name of the Iranian party is not mentioned (US sanctions). Otherwise, the
amoUlts are retured by the American baIcs. Even though corresponding

warnings have been loaded, there (sic) almost every week cases that are
processed incorrectly by us.
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In May 2005, an internal Credit Suisse email stated:

If wc do not have a key contact with the beneficiary's bank, we have to
cary out the payment via the US, e.g. via BKTRUS33. However, no
reference to Iran may be made in the field reserved for information on the
ordering party (no Iranian telephone numbers either). No such reference
should be made in fields 70 or 72 either.

Alteration of Field Data

29. From as early as 2002, Credit Suisse employees altered the field data of Iranian

messages being sent to U.S. financial institutions. The alteration of data included the

removal ofIranian names, addresses or telephone numbers and the replacement ofIranian

remitter names with terms such as "Order of a Customer" or "Credit Suisse." In some

instances, changes were made to SWIFT messages by request of the originating Iranian

banks. If furher clarification was needed on a payment order, it was forwarded to Credit

Suisse's "Investigations" unit within payment processing, which would then contact the

originating Iranian bank and inquire how to amend the payment so that it could be

processed. Credit Suisse employees also made material changes or removed Iranian

information from payment messages on their own initiative.

"Order of a Customer" Practice

30. As early as 1997, Iranian banks requested that Credit Suisse not forward the

identity of the Iranian banks to the U.S. when engaging in USD transactions. Credit

Suisse responded by assuring its Iranian clients: "Kindly note that we take care of your

request with the highest cautiousness." By using Credit Suisse's internal processing

system, employees manually keyed in "Order of a Customer" when Iranian payments had

to be processed as serial payments through L.S. banks. This procedure was promoted at

Credit Suisse, as demonstrated by an email from a Team Leader in the Bank Payments
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unt. The email stated, "In order to put an end, once and for all, to the discussions

regarding thc processing of USD payment orders of IraliIan banks, I have worked out

various examples that are to be considered binding for everyone." Attached to the email

were several screenshots of Credit Suisse's payment application illustrating how to

format payment messages to ensure they would pass through the U.S. financial

institutions undetected by U.S. OFAC filters. For example, one such screenshot showed

all incoming payment message listing an Iranian bank as the ordering institution in

SWIFT field 52 and contained the following instrctions: "Population of field 52 with

'one of our clients' in case of serial payments via the US." A second screenshot showed

an incoming payment with the reference "without mentioning our banks (sic J name" in

field 52 and contained the following instmctions: "Population offield 52 with 'one of our

clients' in case of serial payments." Until 2004, Credit Suisse's use of "Order of a

Customer" was a stalidard procedure for processing baiùc payment messages involving its

Iranian customers.

Population of Field 52

31. In addition to populating SWIFT field 52 with the words "Order of a Customer,"

Credit Suisse forwarded some Iranian USD payment messages to U.S. financial

institutions with misleading information in the same field.

32. In this regard, Creùit Suisse received certain payment messages from an Iranian

bank wherein field 52 was falsely populated with "Credit Suisse" or the Credit Suisse

BIC code. Credit Suisse employees were aware of the Iranian bank's method of

populating field 52 with "Credit Suisse" in its bank payment messages, yet they

forwarded those messages to U.S. financial institutions as received. A November 2000
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email circulated by a team leader in Credit Suisse's Ban Payments unit contained

scrccnshots of an incoming payment order from an Iraiiian bank in which Credit Suisse

was listed as the ordering institution in field 52. The instructions were to make no

changes to the misleading information in field 52 for serial payment messages made to

U.S. financial institutions.

33. A different Iranian bank sent payments to Credit Suisse with the beneficiary ban

falsely listed as the ordering institution. Credit Suisse employees forwarded this incorrect

information to u.s. fmancial institutions.

Use of Abbreviations

34. In addition to deleting references and providing false information, Credit Suisse

developed another practice whereby the Iranian beneficiary ban was identified by an

abbreviation for USD payments. Credit Suisse's Iran Desk was involved in promoting the

use of abbreviations. In an April 16, 2003 email, the head of the Iran Desk wrote to the

Credit Suisse representative offce in Tehran, "(EJntr to their account works when

account number plus (XXJ is stipulatcd as bcncficiary. What is also important of course

is that applicant wil give details of final beneficiary as reference for the beneficiary, then

it should work." Despite the use of abbreviations, U.S. financial institutions were able to

reject or block payments to Iranian beneficiaries when the U.S. financial institutions

began to identify and understand the meaung of the abbreviations. Most payment

messages were automatically processed hy U.S. financial institutions and unless the

institutions had some other reason to stop the payment, the payments would not be

reviewed or halted.
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35. Credit Suisse also employed "insider knowledge" to evade U.S. correspondents'

enforcement of governental and internal regulations; as one Credit Suisse employee

stated, "From my own experience as a trainee at (BoNY), I got to know the OFAC filter.

Once BoNY will have discovered the connection between the account no. (CS a/c no.)

and (Iran bank), the OFAC filter of BoNY \vill filter out all future payments with these

data. "

36. In December 2003, an Iranan beneficiary bank asked Credit Suisse for an

additional USD account identifying the Iranian beneficiary bank only by a designated

abbreviation (first letter of each word constituting the bank's name, together with the

abbreviation commonly used for a type of legal entity, i.e., PLC). On January 28, 2004,

Credit Suisse confirmed that it had opened the requested account, wrting to the Iranian

ban, "Reference is made to the various conversations and your email, dated December

18, 2003 wherein you asked us to open a new USD account...Now, we would like to

confirm the account number as follows: (acct # redacted)."

Iiicrease iii Cover Paymeiits

37. In October 2001, Special Recommendation VII ("SR VII") of the Financial

Action Task Force ("FATF") stated that countries should take measures to require

financial institutions to include accurate and meaningful originator information on funds

transfers and related payment messages. It furher stated that member countries should

closely monitor any fuds transfers that did not contain complete originator information.

To implement SR VII, the Swiss Federal Banking Commission ("SFBC") issued a new

Ordinance on Money Laundering that came into effect on July 1, 2004, that required the

disclosure of the identity of the remitter in payment orders. Faced with these new
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regulations, Credit Suisse's Iran Desk discussed whether it would be possible to identify

an Iranian beneficiary's bank with thc account numbcr alonc. In June 2004, Credit Suisse

amended its prior internal directive and henceforth, prohibited the use of "Order of a

Customer" and similar expressions for all international wire transfers, including customer

and ban payment messages. Because Credit Suisse was no longer legally permitted by

Swiss banking law to use the wording "Order of a Customer" in field 52 when

forwarding an Iranian bank payment order, nearly all payment messages were thereafter

processed with the cover payment method. Thus, Credit Suisse began using cover

payments where it previously would have used serial payments.6

38. In order to maintain its USD clearing for its Iranian customers after the

implementation of SR VLL and the accompanying changes in Swiss hanking law, Credit

Suisse sent guidelines containing cover payment method instructions to its Iranian

customers. These instructions stated, "For the cover payment the instructing bank wil

issue a second MT 202 directly to their US bank correspondent, only mentioning Credit

Suisse as beneficiary.. .If an account number is requested, then the account number.. .of

Credit Suisse, Zurich with (BoNY) may be indicated."

Credit Suisse employee's summary of procedures

39. Credit Suisse created the above procedures specifically to provide prohibited USD

cleaiing services to Iranian and other Saiictioned Entities. A Credit Suisse internal email

dated September 24, 2003, sent from a team leader in Customer Payments to a sector

6 For example, on September 11, 2006, Credit Suisse directed its payments centers to discontinue certain

prohibited payments by an Iranian bank. Using the cover payment method, during the six weeks from
September 11, 2006, to October 27, 2006, Credit Suisse, neverteless, processed fifty-four outbound
payments involving that Iranian bank, the total value of which was in excess of $8 million.
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head within Customer Payments, described the process for Credit Suisse's Irauan USD

processing as follows:

The procedure is identical for all Irauan banks: 1) We attempt to send all
USD payments directly to the baiù, of the beneficiary. Oiùy cover
payments are made through the US. In such cases, the ordering institution
is not disclosed. 2) Should i) not be possible (if the beneficiary ban is an
American bar, or if no Swift connection or no correspondent was named),
then the payment wil be made though America. We make sure that the
ordering institution is not mentioned (this has been programmed into the
system as a default) and that the ordering customer has no connection to
'Iran'. 3) Should 1) and 2) not be possible, then the payment order will be
forwarded to Investigations for furer clarfications with the ordering

institution.

Credit Suisse internal discussions regarding usn clearing/CIF warnings

40. Credit Suisse's payment system included specific intra-company warnmgs

designed to ensure payment messages were reviewed and properly processed according

to internal procedures. Initially, warnings were loaded into the Credit Suisse Customer

Information Files ("CIF"). In February 1999, the Credit Suisse Iran Desk added internal

warnngs to the accounts of its Iranian bank customers, expressly directing Credit Suisse

employees: "Do not mention the name of the Iranian bank in payment orders." In 2002,

another warnng was loaded in the CIF which likewise stated: "FOR USD-PAYMENTS

OUTSIDE CREDIT SUISSE/CS FIRST BOSTON DO NOT MENTION THE NAME

OF THE IRIAN BANK." Credit Suisse decided to remove warings from the CIFs

and to replace them with long-term instrctions concerning Iranian entities that stated,

"Execute USD payment orders always with direct order and cover payment." These

instructions intended that "an Iranian origin wil never be named in USD payments

cared out for Iranian banks (because of the US sanctions)!"

Credit Suisse sent guidelines to Iranian customers
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41. In addition, Credit Suisse provided its Iranian customers with guidelines detailing

how payment messages should be formatted anù processed to evade U.S. OFAC fiters.

In a 1998 letter to an Iranan customer, explaining the transfer of its USD clearng

servces to BoNY, Credit Suisse wrote:

In order to provide your esteemed institution with our clearing services in
U.S. Dollars, we have introduced a procedure to facilitate your USD-
payments through our clearing system. The change of our USD-clearer to
Ban of 'Jew York, New York, wil not affect our mutual relationship on
any clearing transaction in U.S. Dollars as long as the established

procedure will be followed.

According to thosc instructions, the MT202 sent to the USD-clearing bank was

completed "without mentioning (the Iranian bank'sJ name." Payment instructions

included a letter from Credit Suisse's Iran Desk to an Iranian customer dated October 16,

2003, that stated, "This is to provide you our recommendation for the entry of fuds how

to handle ban-to-bank payments on your account with Credit Suisse and the following

procedures should be applied in order to avoid any diffculties." Credit Suisse

consistently advised its Iranian customers: "Under no circumstances any link to your

good ban or Iran should be mentioned."

42. Between March 2004 and November 2005, Credit Suisse repeatedly sent similar

letters to its Iranian customers describing its internal procedures for forwarding Iranian

payment orders as: "Our Payment deparent will stop all USD-payments initiated by

your fine bank in any case and shall be effected as outlined in the drawing 'Direct

payment order and cover payment order.'" The effect of this training and assistance from

Credit Suisse to its Iranian customers was dramatic. For example, nearly 96% of

customer payment messages relating to Iranian customers were made using cover
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payments. However, for non-sanctioned payment messages, a mere 60% were made

using cover payments.

VI. SDN Transactions

43. In addition to the prohibited Iranian transactions, Credit Suisse processed

transactions for Specially Designated Nationals ("SDNs"). SDN's are individuals and

companies owneù or controlled by, or acting for or on behalf of, certain targeted

countries sanctioned by the U.S. They are generally prohibited from conducting business

in the U.S. or with U.S. financial institutions.

44. Credit Suisse processed hundreds of Libyan SDN payments through U.S.

financial institutions. Additionally, Credit Suisse processed eighty-eight SDN payments

for individuals and companies from other countries, primarily Burma,7 Sudan,S and Iran,

through U.S. financial institutions. Of these eighty-eight payments, twenty were serial

payments that were blocked by U.S. banks and sixty-eight were cover payments that were

not blocked by U.S. banks.

VII. Sudanese and Other Sanctioned Entities Payments

45. Credit Suisse sent at least forty outbound payment messages involving Sudan

without a discernible OFAC exemption.

46. Credit Suisse sent at least thirty outbound payments involving Bunlla without a

disccrniblc OF AC exemption.

7 In July 2003, President Bush issued Executive Order 13310 which prohibited (i) the exportation or re-

exportation of financial services to Burma, directly or indirectly, from the United States and/or (ii) dealing
in property and interests in property that come with the United States of persons listed in the Annex to
Executlve OrCler 13310.
8 In 1997 and 2006, Presidents Clinton and George W. Bnsh issued Executive Orders Nos. 13067 and

13412, respectively, which imposed a trade embargo against Sudan and prohibited the dealing in propert
and interests in propert of the Government of Sudan (collectively, the "Sudanese Sanctions").
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47. Credit Suisse sent at least thirty-two outbound payment messages in which the

Governent of Cuba or a Cuban national had an interest through financial institutions

located in the U.S. in violation of the Cuban sanctions.9

48. These outbound payments messages were sent knowingly by Credit Suisse and in

violation of U.S. and New York State law.

VIII. Securities

Credit Suisse Asset Management's Relationship with BADEA and LAFICO

49. CSAM maintained asset management relationships with the Arab Bank for

Economic Development in Africa ("BADEN') and the Libyan Arab Foreign Investment

Company ("LAFICO") to manage their fixed income portfolios and an equity portfolio

for BADEA. BADEA is a development bank established in 1974 by the governents of

the member states of the League of Arab States and is headquarered in Kharoum,

Sudan. LAFICO is a Libyan state-owned investment company. U.S., U.N., and U.K.10

sanctions against Libya were in effect when CSAM began managing LAFICO's funds

and transactions for both BADE1\ and LAFICO wcrc prohibited. OFAC sanctions

against Libya were not lifted until September of 2004.

Special Procedures for LAFICO and BADEA

50. In August 2000, a senior CSAM offcer issued a memorandum to those

responsible for the BADEA and LAFICO accounts, setting out procedures that varied

from the standard operating procedures. The procedures were designed to use code

9 Regulations implementing sanctions under the Trading With the Enemy Act, 50 U.S.C. App. §§ 1-44

were issued on July 8, 1963, and prohibit, among other thngs, transactions involving Cuba or nationals of
Cuba between, by, through, or to any bankng institution wherever located with respect to any propert
subject to U.S. jurisdiction in which Cuba or a Cuban national has or has had any interest
10 CSAM had received permssion from the Bank of England to manage LAFICO's "blocked" funds

pursuant to an agreement with the Bank of England in 1996.
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names at all times, restrict knowledge of the clients' identities internally and externally,

restrict communications from the client to the client teams and the legal and compliancc

departents, prohibit U.S. citizens from working on the accounts and prevent trades

involving these accounts and U.S. counterparies. CSAM used the code names "CB,"

"Confidential Client CB," and "Wood" for BADEA to evade OF AC sanctions. Similar

to BADEA's code name of "Wuuù," CSAM gave the LAFICO account the code name

"Iron," again with the purpose of evading OF AC sanctions.

51. Between 2000 and 2006, CSAM executed trades involving U.S. securities on

behalf of BADEA and LAFICO through its onibus account at Credit Suisse USA in

New York and at other brokerages in the United States. While the majority of the

transactions were processed through Credit Suisse's U.S. offce, some were routed

through other U.S. brokerages. CSAM also utilized code names to disguise the names of

the sanctioned parties and maintained sub-accounts in these names in its omnibus account

maintained at Credit Suisse USA.

ix. Scope of Conduct

52. As set forth herein, for rnore than a decade, Credit Suisse executed money

transfers designed to evade detection by OF AC filters at U.S. financial institutions. In

doing so, Credit Suisse altered SWIFT payment messages for Iranian banks and other

Iranian cntitics. Furher, Credit Suisse provided special services to ensure that payments

in violation of JEEP A and OF AC regulations for Iran, Sudan, Bura, Cuba and Libya

cleared through U.S. financial institutions. The total value of these transactions exceeded

$1.6 bilion.

X. Credit Suisse's Decision to Terminate Business with Sanctioned Countries
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Merger of CSFB and Credit Suisse

53. In August 2004, Credit Suissc's Group Executive BoaTdaiid the Board of

Directors of Credit Suisse Group approved further exploration of a merger between

Credit Suisse and CSFB. As a result, Credit Suisse realized it could no longer ensure that

its U.S. employees would be segregated from business relationships involving U.S.

sanctiuned countries and entities, therefore leaving them at risk of violating u.s. law.

Project Uno looks into business with U.S. sanctioned countries

54. In December 2004, Credit Suisse initiated an internal project called "Project Uno"

in an effort to fully integrate the bank's business lines within its organizational structure.

Within the context of "Project Uno," Credit Suisse established a special task force to

review the status of its business relationships with U.S. sanctioned coimtres and to

propose options for the future. On May 13, 2005, the merger of Credit Suisse and CSFB

was formally executed, thus reinforcing Credit Suisse's need to address the issues

surounding its business with U.S. sanctioned countries and entities.

Decision to end relationship with sanctioned countries

55. On December 20, 2005, Credit Suisse's Group Executive Board decided to

discontinue all business with U.S.-sanctioned countries, with the exception of existing

relations with private bankng customers from Iran and Syria, subject to strct restrictions.

To avoid suffering any losses or risk contractual breaches, Credit Suisse decided to wind

down the business over the course of a year.

2007 - Credit Suisse ends relationship with remaining private banking customers from Iran
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56. In October 2007, Credit Suisse decided to terminate its relationships with its

remaining private banking customers from Iran. All relationships with pri vate banking

customers domiciled in Iran were to be terminated by the end of June 2008.

XI. Actions Taken by Credit Suisse Prior to Investigation

57. In 2006, Credit Suisse commenced taking siguficant steps to rectify the

deficiencies described herein. Credit Suisse's extensive remediation etforts have

included the following:

a. Amending existing policies and issuing new policies providing for

enhanced standards in relation to U.S. sanctions programs and the procedures for

ensuring compliance with these enhanced standards;

b. Designating compliance with U.S. sanctions programs as a standard item

of internal audits;

c. Establishing competence centers and designating individuals responsible

for coordinating and monitoring compliance with U.S. sanctions programs;

d. Introducing U.S. sanctions training programs, which are mandatory for all

payment processing employees;

e. Enactment of a confdential Communications cha1lel for employees to

report potential misconduct; and

f. Implementing sanctions filters screening all incoming and outgoing

transactions for references to countries and persons sanctioned under United States laws.

XII. Credit Suisse Cooperation

58. Throughout the course of this investigation, Credit Suisse has provided prompt

and substantial cooperation to DOJ and DAN Y including the following:
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a. Working with DOJ, DAN, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York and

relevant Swiss authoritics to dcvelop an effective approach to disclose, in compliance

with Swiss law, data, communications, and documents underlying the misconduct;

b. Committing significant resources to conduct an internal investigation into

the provision ofUSD clearing services to the Sanctioned Entities;

c. Conducting an exceptionally detailed review of all incoming and outgoing

USD payments processed by Credit Suisse, via SWIFT, in the period from January 1,

2002, to April 30, 2007, against OFAC watch lists of all categories of Specially

Designated Nationals ("SDNs") and to identify payments which were cleared through

U.S. bans and which possibly were not covered by an exemption under the OFAC

sanctions programs against Bumia, Cuba, Iran, Sudan, and North Korea as in force at the

time of the payment;

d. Conducting an extensive SWIFT data analysis, document review, and

interviews to identify "special methods" that were used in the period beginning in 1995

and ending on April 30, 2007 for the purpose of preventing U.S. bans from noticing the

involvement ofIranian banks or persons in USD payments;

e. Providing regular and detailed updates to DOJ, DANY, OF AC, and the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York on the results of its investigation and forensic

SWIPT data analyses and responding (0 additional specific requests ofDOJ and DANY;

f. Makng available employees of Credit Suisse for interview by U.S. and

New York law enforcement officials; and

g. Agreeing, as par of its cooperation with DOJ and DANY to certify that it

has successfully enhanced and optimized its sanctions compliance programs and is
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adhering to best practices in its international payment operations. Credit Suisse has also

agrccd to cooperate in DOl and DANY's ongoing investigations into these banking

practices and pledged to work with OFAC and its regulators to ensure ongoing sanctions

compliance. Furhermore, Credit Suisse is a founding member of the Wolfsberg Anti-

Money Laundering Principles of Correspondent Banking and will adhere to best practices

in the industry.
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